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The Northwest Th« «port in respect to the her- The sacrifice of the lives of a few Alpine tourists yet a long way off, when all could meet in one com 
vest In Manitoba and the North w“ °< course a small thing to the scientist in com- mon Parliament. The Conference could not, there-

parison with the interests of science represented in fore, give any definite assurance as to what the 
the sacred observatory. Colonial Parliaments would do in the matter of pre

ferential trade, and the same was true in reference to 
the Imperial Parliament. In the meantime, how- 

" Those irreconcilable Boers, " ever, they could look about and see what each could 
says the Montreal Witness, *'are **°. individually. The preference could be accom

plished in some cases by raising the duties on 
foreign goods, in other Colonies, blessed with

Harvest. west continues to he highly 
favorable. Dr. William Saunders, Director of Kx- 
peri menйі Farms for the Dominion, returned to 
Ottawa a few days ago from his annual tour of In
vestigation In the west Prom whst he baa seen 
and heard. Dr. Saunders la of opinion that the yield
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Who Will Help the 
Bom I like Noah's dove looking in vain

>f wheat In Manitoba will average twenty-seven ‘or the hind whereon to rest the soles of their feet, gniole revenues bv lowering the dutlea no n.lll.h 
bushels to the acre and a very large „f |« Some of theouwlll probably return wisely to tie 3, Th”7 were поГнкеІе he .lTnvh, to do
vlll be No і hard The heads are better filled end »rk. and ho4sU>jy,H,rt that they cannot get as good anything for the Vnited Kingdom for which they 
the general average. It ia expected, will be a little l"ru* froni governments as those offered would not receive a vénérons return The namesbetter than last year Oats snd barley are also l" sts^gho^e. When they appealed to "Xwodencv”■'^ S r Kdlrund «Id
good and will probably average about the name aa с»«,швпУ thnt lh*y would be admit- had ceased to («applicable to Canada ami Australia
last yeer. At the Indian Head Kapetimrnlal Harm. nn condition If their Ini ng German subjects and If they had not now in tun if voice in the 1'mnlte wheat will average fully 40 bushels to the acre, Iwr having their children taught to speak German. hey h.d a voi« which wXeXltM tn

іг».гГоЖ>шГ^і^
, severe storm towsrd the liât of August, lint the ‘he British, .re willing to grant them ss favorable the same spirit, and neither, for instance would 
■dorm appears not to have been of 11 very general •*"»■ “ «he government which has lieen so malign, like to be cut off from the literature of their com 
character. A Winnipeg despatch dated Septcm ed for its cruelty to them Under it they can «till mon motherland. He had no apprehensions as to 
her 4 states «hat Ho uer cent, of the entlresc.esge In ,£abTmI' a!d' b?. teaching that dis- ,Ьс progress and continuity of the British empire, 
that Province had been cut, and that the reports lert to their children, confine them to a stagnant He did not believe that as the colonies progressed in 
from every point were favorable. provincaliani apart from the broad stream of twen self government they would progress toward separ-

M * M ”n,XLC k n * nun",g .lhe,r at,on Tht ,uore ‘hey looked upon the ocean as a
* * * , r*“ X ‘hey sacrifice many advantage, highway rather than a barrier, thVcloser the British

Fast Linvs An Atlantic fast line for Canada another generation may value more highly Umpire was bound together, and if the highway was

“L. t• v&jsssh. s
Ч.'-.І..""- One 11.™ tu ™.Ь. ...І,.,.. b..d. ... .1» ,,, І,,:,,,- ,, , ім.,,.', ■

tilink of his countrjL displaying enterprise and tak- abilities been given a fair chance by education in the It brought us into closer touch with Hie United 
Ing hold of large things in a large way. Canada language of the continent. " Kingdom,
has the advantage over any other part of the Amer- jt w л
lean Continent in point of nearness to the British * * *

«*-«• RoowveiV. The very narrow escape of ^ ^ The St. John exhibition fo,
dian Company would be able to give a speedier Narrow E>c»V Prealdcnt Rooaevcit from vio- which closed Saturday night,
Atlantic ferry service than any other. But it ought *еп* death, or at least very ser- was in general respects a very successful undertak
tb be taken into account that fast ocean travel is a ious injury, while driving on Wednesday last, and ing, and the results as a whole are no doubt gratify- 
к',иГУГаІЬ^1 ,a so™ew,hat dangerous one-and .the actual death of a member of his party, Ing to the management. The weather conditions 
that, like other luxuries, it costs. After an average caused a thrill of excitement throughout the Vnited Г . .. ,speed of ,7 knots haa been reached, the additional States and awakened sympathetic feelings In othTr f°r the шо8‘ part <lu,,e favorable' Thrrc
expense to increase that speed by five or six knots countries. The accident which threatened the life one day of fo& and oneof rai“' but fairor otherwise, 
is very great. Even (or the lower rate of speed the of the President occurred at Pittsfield, Mass. A lhe attendance kept up all through the week at 
consumption of fuel iâ great and constitutes a very carriage in which were seated the President, Cover- figures which for the most part were far in àdvance 
large item in the expense account. But we are nor Crane of Massachusetts. Secretary Cortelyou °f those of other years. The total attendance for 
told that to drive a vessel at the rate ot 23 knots on and Secret Service Agent William Craig, in cross- tbe el* days was 78.965, as compered with an at- 
the Atlantic would demand the consumption of from ing a trolley track, came in violent collision with a tendance of 62,166 for nine days in 1900, 59,514 in 
four to five times the amount of coal which would moving car. One of the four horses attached to the 1899. 47.430 in 1898, and 40,182 in 1897. Evidently 
!>e burnt in a similar ship going at the average pace President's coach was instantly killed. Mr. Craig th? earlier date at which the exhibition was held 
of seventeen to eighteen knots. It is evident, too, was thrown from his seat in the carriage under the year did not interfere with the attendauce. If
that a ship which has to make an average of 23 car and was crushed to death, the coachman was any conclusion on that point is justifiable from this
knots must keep up a high rate of speed through- "fatally injured and has since died, the President him- year's experience. it is that the earlier date is the 
out the passage, and that on routes where at certain self was badly shaken up and received a slight face more favorable for securing a crowd. Nor did the 
seasons of the year icebergs are likely to been- wound, besides some bruises, Secretary Cortelyou earlier date interfere as much as might have been 
countered it would be Impossible to keep up the was somewhat more badly hurt, aud Governor expected with the character of the show. It was of 
higher rate of speed continuously without risks Crane who fared best of the party escaped practically course too early for first-class exhibits in apples, 
which In themselves would greatly add to the ex- without injury. The conductor and motorman of cereals and the later vegetables, and in this resptet 
pense and which few passengers would care to in- the car have been arrested on charge of man- the show was much inferior to those of some other 
cur slaughter. From the published accounts of the years. Potatoes, however, made a good showing.

accident it would appear that there was inexcusable *n respect to horses and cattle the exhibits com-
carelessness in the handling of the car. pared well with those of other years, and the pres-

• ence of a number of exhibits of high class sheep
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Ia burglary ever justifiable f If 
ever there may be an occasion 
where one may without blame

seems to indicate that increasing attention ia being
Sfi fidw.rd Bxrt- Sir M"-"d “■ °f stdwt0wJsh;xcXX,h °The°chàract«*of ÏÏTJffi

. 1, reak into another', house and appropriate hi. «, tht Australia, and Sir John For real, in the mala building was much the same aa that of
gooda it might be „mooned to be under auch con Minister of Defence in his Gov- °‘h*r Усага There was much that was interesting
gooos, 11 mignt ne supposer! to t* unuer sum con Coobrsocs , and more or less instructive in reference to the
dltiona aa those In which two German Alpine tonr- ernment, were guests of honor manufacturing, industrial and commercial interests
lets found tbemeclvee. Climbing Mont Blinc they at a dinner given ky the Toronto Board of Trade on of the country. There is a good deal lacking that 
were overtaken by a enow atorm on the summit. Wednesday last. Sir Edward delivered a speech of one would like to >ee. The exhibition cannot in- 
They managed to reach the tourists' hut, but found an hour's length, in which be spoke particularly of deed be regarded as an ideal exposition of the coun
it full of enow and open to the blast. Unable to de- the recent Conference of Colonial Premiers in Lon- try's products and industries. No doubt the ques- 
scend in the blinding enow and nearly perished by don and of the subjects which had there been under lion of ways and means has to be considered and the 
reason of the cold, the travellers felt that their only consideration. Although he was not at liberty to question of financial returns to the exhibitors per
chance to save their Uvea would be to enter an ob divulge the proceedings ol the Conference, the haps inevitably determines the general character of 
servatory on the mountain owned by a M. Yallot, a speaker intimated that he felt that there was noth- the exhibits. Doubtless it Is not possible under 
scientist of distinction. They accordingly did ao. ing that needed to be concealed and that he believed existing conditions for the managementofourex- 
Removlng the wlndow-claap, they managed to crawl that in one way or another the public would be put hibitions to make them as representative as is 
in, were imprisoned there for two days by the storm, in possession of pretty full information in respect desirable of the country's resources, products and 
and in order to preserve themselves from starvation to the conclusions reached. Referring to the matter industries. But it should be possible for the raanage- 
they broke open some cases of preserved provisions of reciprocity of trade within the Empire, Sir ment to exclude from the grounds accompaniments 
and appeaaed their hunger. When the weather Edmund Barton said that it was one fraught with of a morally objectionable character, and there cer- 
'deareathey descended to Chamounix and Immediate- great difficulties. The various colonies had self- tainly can be no excuse for permitting a part of the 
ly called upon M. Vallot and explained the matter, governing rights, including that of making tariffs, exhibition grounds to be occupied with gaming tablée 
That gentleman would not, however, accept explan- This was a right they were not likely to part with, in charge of persons urgently persuading pasaers-by 
atlona or apologies, it ia said, but said it was the and any arrangements made must recognize those to risk their money in games of chance. It would 
third time hie observatory had been broken into, rights. It followed that each section of the Empire be interesting to know how many boys and young 
and insisted on making an example of the offenders must regulate for itself the nature and extent of the men were thus led to take their first lessons in 
by bringing against them an action for burglary, preference it would give until the day, which was gambling at the exhibition just closed.
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